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DHIGALI MALDIVES
A slender coral cay in the Raa Atoll, Dhigali Island is pure Maldivian bliss. Ringed by coral + kissed by the

sun, this is a luxury hideaway with a difference.

AWARDS
Agoda 2022 Customer review awards

We are happy to share that Dhigali Maldives has been selected to
receive Agoda's Customer Review Award, 2022. 

Thank you to our valued guests who take the time to provide such
wonderful feedback in their reviews and to our incredible Team!

Hotel Asia Culinary Competition 2022

We are glad to announce that our Culinary Team
has won 2 Top Gold, 4 Gold and 5 Silver medals
in different categories of the Virtual Culinary
Challenge competition, organized by Food &
Hospitality Asia. 

Chef Mr. Manju - most outstanding pastry Chef
2022 We congratulate our colleagues!

Cooking Class

We are happy to announce a new Cooking Class
activity available for our guests.

Immerse in the food culture of Dhigali with a
superb cooking class in Battuta, Dhigali's
signature restaurant. Learn about the preparation
of some of the most famous Maldivian cuisine
and some of the most popular dishes of Battuta
menu. These recipes are customized to facilitate
home-cooking for your family and friends.

At the end of the cooking class, you will take
along recipe cards, a certificate, advanced
culinary skills and memories of having spent time
with Chefs in Dhigali.

New Weekly Fitness Activities

We are happy to announce weakly fitness
activities with resort fitness host. Great workout
for people of all ages!

Aqua fit - You can burn more calories in less
time in the pool.  

Sun Salutation - Series of yoga poses
performed in a continuous flowing sequence and
intended to improve the strength and flexibility of
the muscles. 

Stretch & Relax - designed to release tension
from the body and the mind. This class includes
holding poses for several minutes to help to
stretch the body and calm the nervous system. 

Cardio Workout - Total body workout
sequencing through doing different types of
exercises. 

Zumba Dance - get fit, burn calories while having
fun.

We celebrated PADI Women's Dive Day in July
together with Euro Divers company

For those who never try scuba diving and would like to get your PADI worldwide certification?

Courses every day at the Dive Center! Being a certified diver and wondering to get to your next

level? PADI Advanced Open Water Diver, NITROX diver and more. Visit us at the Dive Center for

more information.

Rustling palms+ distant waves - this green retreat in the middle of the island invites our guests to
experience a deep relaxation. Daybeds+ an outdoor pool+ 12 modern, minimalist treatment rooms

provides a cocoon of tranquility for our guests... 

Our therapies draw on indigenous traditions to heal+ energize. Guests can prolong their visit in the steam
room+ relaxation lounge, or pamper themselves with a manicure/pedicure. 

Allow us to take good care of your spa needs while enjoying your stay. 

You may find more information in Dhigali APP on the main page.
If you are new to the Spa experience, we are more than happy to assist you with all the spa information

that you may need.

Celebrate Festive Season with Dhigali Maldives!

We have a special program of events for the festive season to enjoy while staying in the resort. 

We wish you a joyous stay with us and look forward to creating a memorable vacation for you and your
family and are pleased to present this year's program of events, activities, and culinary experiences.

 

Advance Purchase Deal!

Now is the time to think about planning your holiday to Dhigali Maldives. Book early and enjoy exceptional
discounts on your next Maldivian getaway with flexibility to amend the date.

Benefits & Inclusions:

Premium All-Inclusive 
A Welcome arrival amenity in the room
Early Check-in and late check out (Upon availability)
Flexibility for Unlimited Date Amendment, however rate difference applicable if changed to a date
with different rates.

Terms and Conditions Apply

*Guests under 18 years of age are not recommended in over water room categories. In case a guest under 18 yrs is
accommodated, parents/guardians must take full responsibility and must sign a disclaimer form provided to them at time of
check-in. Child below 18 years of age accommodated in over water room must share room with minimum 1 adult.

We are pleased to introduce our new
Human Resources Manager, Ms. Desiree Dagondon

Ms. Desiree Dagondon
Human Resource Manager

She brings with her fifteen years of experience in
the industry and a wealth of knowledge from
Human Resources and Training. Ms. Desiree has
working experience in sales of international
brands, executive search, recruitment,
networking, and headhunting.

Dhigali is... Pure Maldivian Bliss
 

Castaway villas + overwater bungalows dot the island's crystal blue perimeter. The house-reef
teems with iridescent life. Beyond the lagoon, the depths of the sea promise unforgettable sights.
To set foot on Dhigali's sands is to escape into an adventure. On land, at sea or underwater, the

thrill of discovery awaits. 

Dhigali Maldives prides itself on the preservation of 80% of the original vegetation of the island. The
'Jungle' that is located in the centre of the island has been untouched and provides an insight into
the islands of old. The "jungle walk" which is a one of the unique places to visit embraces the look
and natural feel of time gone by. All plants used in the landscaping around the buildings consist of
indigenous varieties, which have also created a home to more than 20 different species of birds. 

A warm Maldivian welcome extends to all guests at Dhigali.
Innovation in design, breath-taking scenery + inspired, intuitive service creates a truly sublime

island experience. The all-inclusive premium experience means every element of your holiday has
been carefully crafted to ensure it is as fun + stress-free as possible. 
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